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centralized hydraulics for the control of flight surfaces in the aerospace sector. The presence of what is termed
as a dead zone in these actuators significantly affects the maneuverability, stability, and the flight profiles of
aircrafts that use this actuation concept. The hypothesis of our research is that flight surface actuation systems
may be desensitized to the effects of dead zone by using a control strategy with multiple inner loops. The
proposed strategy involves (a) high-gaininner-loop velocity control of the driving motor and (b) inner-loop
compensation for the differential velocity between the motor versus the aileron. The above hypothesis is
confirmed by theoretical and simulated analyses using the model of an EMA flight surface actuator. Our
results indicate that for small input signals, this strategy is very effective and that it can (a) considerably
increase the bandwidth and the crossover frequency of the system and (b) considerably improve the time
response of the system. Further to this analysis, this manuscript presents guidelines for the design of EMA
systems.
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This manuscript pertains to the application of an inner-loop control strategy to electro-
mechanical flight surface actuation systems. Modular electromechanical actuators
(EMAs) are increasingly used in lieu of centralized hydraulics for the control of flight
surfaces in the aerospace sector. The presence of what is termed as a dead zone in these
actuators significantly affects the maneuverability, stability, and the flight profiles of
aircrafts that use this actuation concept. The hypothesis of our research is that flight
surface actuation systems may be desensitized to the effects of dead zone by using a
control strategy with multiple inner loops. The proposed strategy involves (a) high-gain
inner-loop velocity control of the driving motor and (b) inner-loop compensation for the
differential velocity between the motor versus the aileron. The above hypothesis is con-
firmed by theoretical and simulated analyses using the model of an EMA flight surface
actuator. Our results indicate that for small input signals, this strategy is very effective
and that it can (a) considerably increase the bandwidth and the crossover frequency of
the system and (b) considerably improve the time response of the system. Further to this
analysis, this manuscript presents guidelines for the design of EMA systems.
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1 Introduction
In the past decade, the aerospace industry has been striving
towards the “more electrical” aircraft concept. The objectives of
this initiative have been to increase subsystem modularity while
achieving weight reduction, better energy efficiency, and in-
creased system availability 1,2. An important part of this initia-
tive is the use of modular electrically powered actuation systems,
which are so called power by wire PWB. For flight surface
control, PBW could be implemented by using electrohydrostatic
actuation EHA or electromechanical actuation EMA systems.
This paper is concerned with the control of EMA systems 3.
An important consideration in flight surface control is the fre-
quency response of the actuator. A higher bandwidth in an aircraft
actuation system leads to a faster response, thus enabling more
demanding flight profiles. It also provides for operational safety in
relation to internal and external perturbations, by maintaining the
required gain and phase safety margins. The gain and phase char-
acteristics of EMA systems are affected by backlash and static
friction.
Backlash results in free play in gearing mechanisms and to-
gether with static friction lead to a dead zone in the input/output
relationship. Even a small magnitude of dead zone is an important
limiting factor in the speed and position control of industrial
drives. More specifically, dead zone introduces a phase lag that
reduces the bandwidth and the gain and phase margins. It is de-
stabilizing and very undesirable in aerospace applications. The
specific objective of this paper is to maximize bandwidth by the
use of a new form of inner-loop control. There has been consid-
erable research on methods that could be used for compensating
the effects of dead zone. Some common and conventional strate-
gies are as follows.
• Tightening of the gear mesh by using spring-loaded mecha-
nisms. In this strategy, free play is minimized by applying a
large force that pushes the gears together. The problem with
this strategy is that the greater this force, the larger becomes
the static friction in the mechanism. Static friction has a
performance limiting effect equally as important as free
play. This strategy therefore leads to a trade-off between
free play and static friction, both equally undesirable. Al-
though it can provide a compromise solution depending on
the application, it does not alleviate the problem of dead
zone.
• Use of flexible coupling that involves partial filling of the
gap in the gearing mechanism with flexible and plastic ma-
terial. Introduction of flexible material results in a spring
effect that impacts the performance of the system. The stiff-
ness of the spring affects the static friction and the stability
characteristics of the closed-loop system. A stiffer spring
results in a higher static friction but provides a better stabil-
ity characteristic. Reducing the stiffness, in turn, reduces the
static friction but destabilizes the system. Again, with flex-
ible coupling, a compromise solution can be reached with-
out alleviating the problem.
• Use of feedforward compensation. It is possible to estimate
or measure the width of the dead zone and to inject an input
signal in a feedforward manner to compensate for its effects
4–10. Various feedforward adaptive 5,6, neural network
7,8, and fuzzy 9,10 based methodologies have been pro-
posed. Inverse feedforward compensation is not, however,
suitable for the aerospace industry as its effectiveness can be
severely impacted by environmental conditions and by wear
in the system. Furthermore, there is a certain level of uncer-
tainty that may not be consistent with FAA certification as
the backlash is different for every module that is produced.
The width of the resulting dead zone would need to be veri-
fied for each module and the effectiveness of the compen-
sation strategy tested accordingly. Devising or administering
a test strategy that would account for such variation will be
challenging given the stringent safety requirements of the
aerospace industry.
In this paper, we propose a different approach that uses feed-
back for reducing the effects of dead zone on the output of EMA
flight surface actuators. Our hypothesis is based on a philosophy
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previously implemented in the design of an EHA system 11, as
follows. “The effects of free play and static friction on the overall
performance of the system may be minimized by the design of
suitable inner-loop control strategies.”
Although the above hypothesis applies to all geared systems, its
specific application to EMA flight surface actuators is considered
here. In Sec. 2 of this paper, a description of the EMA system and
its mathematical model are presented. The modification of the
control system to incorporate inner-loop feedback for dead zone
compensation is provided in Sec. 3. Guidelines for the design of
EMA systems are provided in Sec. 4. Section 5 specifies the
choice of an EMA example from the aerospace industry and pre-
sents a performance comparison for this EMA with and without
the inner-loop feedback strategy. Concluding remarks are pro-
vided in Sec. 6. The nomenclature is listed in Table 1.
2 Electromechanical Actuation (EMA) Systems
In its simplest form, the EMA actuation system would consist
of the following:
• a control system
• a high-performance brushless electric motor using perma-
nent earth magnets
• a velocity sensor for the motor
• a ball screw gear and mechanical linkage and
• a load that is in this case the flight surface
It is assumed for the benefit of this research that the system may
be instrumented with a velocity sensor at the load. A pictorial
depiction of a generic EMA system is shown in Fig. 1. The overall
mathematical model of the EMA system may be constructed by
considering its components as follows.
2.1 Control System. The control system is considered to con-
sist of a logic circuit and a drive amplifier. The input to the control
system is the demanded position of the ball screw gear that is
attached to the flight surface actuator, denoted as xd. The output of
this unit is the input voltage to the electrical motor denoted by Vc
with a saturation amplitude Vsat. The maximum stroke of the ball
screw gear is assumed to be limited to xlim.
The conversion factor Kconv used for relating the demanded
position of the aileron to the input voltage of the motor that is the
same as the output of the drive amplifier is obtained as
Kconv =
Vsat
xlim
1
The drive amplifier is assumed to have a linear characteristic and
is therefore modeled as a pure gain Ka.
A common strategy in EMA flight surface actuation is to use
proportional-derivative compensation or proportional control Gc
with velocity feedback. The feedback signals are position and ve-
locity and are from the motor as opposed to the load that is the
flight surface. Using feedback signals from the motor improves
the overall reliability of the EMA as
• fewer sensors are used and
• the sensors can be placed closer to the controller and would
be better shielded from the environment
As such, the feedback signals from the motor are scaled according
to the gear ratio. Assuming a ratio of N :1, a projected load posi-
tion is obtained through measurement of motor position as
Table 1 Nomenclature
Characteristic Symbol
Damping factor cb
Load viscous friction Bl
Dynamic coupling term Dcouple
Load transfer functions Gload
Inner-loop segment transfer functions G1 ,G2
Dead zone gain and effective gain after
compensation Gb ,Gbcomp
Motor electrical, mechanical, and overall transfer
functions Ge ,Gmech,Gmotor
PID inner-loop compensator GPID
Inner-loop feedback transfer function Ginner
Transfer function for backlash compliance GT
Transfer function associated with outer-loop
feedback signal H
Motor current and its saturation limit Ic , Ilim
Rotor inertia Jm
Spring constant kb
Amplifier gain Ka
Torque constant Kc
Conversion factors Kconv ,Kconv1 ,Kconv1
Inner-loop feedback gain Kinner
Load spring constant Kl
Viscous friction and damping Kmv
Proportional gain Kp
Velocity feedback gain Kv
Back emf constant K
Winding inductance Lc
Load mass M
Gear ratio N
Winding resistance Rc
Sensitivity function relating dead zone to
closed-loop transfer function for the conventional
and inner-loop control strategies SGMM:Gb ,SGcl:Gb
Load disturbance and static friction Tdist
Torque element for static friction at the motor Tmtatic
Motor torque Tmotor
Load torque Tload
Peak torque Tpeak
Input voltage to the motor Vc
Amplifier saturation voltage Vsat
Desired and actual linear displacement of load xd ,x
Maximum linear displacement of the ball screw gear xlim
Projected load position xpload
Dead zone characterization—width and slope  ,m
Differential angle between the input and output
shafts b
Motor angular position m
Electrical time constant e
Mechanical time constant m
Motor demanded, measured and maximum angular
velocity d ,m ,max
Fig. 1 An EMA
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xpload
=
m
N
2
This projected load position is then used in the compensator equa-
tion as follows:
Vc = Gcxd − mN Kconv − Kv˙mN Ka 3
Taking into account the saturation limits in the drive amplifier, the
block diagram of the control system is provided in Fig. 2.
2.2 Electrical Motor. The model of a dc motor is well estab-
lished and presented here in a summarized form 12,13. The elec-
trical circuit of the motor can be described by a first order transfer
function such that, referring to Table 1,
Ic = GeVc − K˙m 4
where
Ge =
1/Rc
Lc/Rcs + 1
=
1/Rc
es + 1
5
e and 1 /Rc are the motor’s electrical time constant and gain.
The torque generated by the motor is characterized by Tm
=KcIc and is subject to a saturation level Tpeak=KcIlim. The torque
exerted on the load may be obtained from the following equation:
Tm = Jm˙m + Kmv˙m +
Tload
N
+ Tmstatic 6
From the above equations and assuming a maximum rotor veloc-
ity of max, the block diagram associated with the dc motor is
depicted in Fig. 3.
Where from Eq. 6, the transfer function of the mechanical part
of the motor is approximated by Gmech such that
Gmech =
1/Kmv
Jm
Kmv
s + 1
=
Km
ms + 1
7
Neglecting the saturation effects, the transfer function Gmotor of
the motor can be specified from Fig. 3 as
Gmotor =
m
Vc
=
KcGeGmech
1 + KKcGeGmech
8
2.3 Backlash Model. Backlash is an important nonlinearity
that can significantly affect the performance of geared electrome-
chanical systems. A wide range of mathematical models for back-
lash has been proposed 14–16. Their aim has been to precisely
predict a system’s response given the transition complexities as-
sociated with backlash 15.
In its simplest form, backlash is modeled purely as the free play
in gears i.e., 2 combined with their mechanical compliance. As
such, the output shaft torque is modeled as a linear function of the
relative displacement between the input and the output shafts, or
b= m /N−x, preceded by a dead zone. More complex models
that are reportedly more accurate assume that the transmitted
torque is a function of both b and its derivative ˙b 15. A con-
ventional model in this regard is specified by Eq. 9 as follows:
Tload =  kbb −  + cb˙ b ⇒ b 0 ⇒ b 
kbb +  + cb˙ b ⇒ b − 
	 9
It should be noted that we are not concerned here with the accu-
racy with which the backlash effect is predicted, but are interested
in the effectiveness of the feedback strategy. As such, the conven-
tional simplified model of Eq. 9 is used in this study.
The backlash model of Eq. 9 implies a transfer function GT
= cbs+kb /1 preceded by a dead zone, as shown in Fig. 4.
Describing functions are commonly used for obtaining an ap-
proximate model for dead zones 16,17. The proposition for us-
ing describing functions is that a cyclic signal going through a
dead zone can be adequately described by its first harmonic. An
equivalent gain can be obtained by using the describing function
approximation that is a function of the signal’s amplitude. For a
dead zone of width 2, given an input sinusoidal signal of ampli-
tude b, the output can be approximated as a sinusoid of the same
frequency with an amplitude of Gbbb such that
Gbb = 
m
	
	 − 2 sin−1 
b
 − 2 
d
1 −  
b
2
0 ⇒ b  10
where m is the nonzero slope of the linear part of the dead zone
and in this case assumed to be equal to 1.
The accuracy of the describing function method has been con-
sidered in detail in Ref. 18. In the analysis presented in this
paper, the concern is not the accuracy of the model but how the
proposed control strategy would overcome the dominant effect of
the backlash. As such, the dead zone model is treated simply as a
gain that is a nonlinear function of the input amplitude as speci-
fied by Eq. 10, followed by the transfer function GT as shown in
Fig. 5.
Fig. 2 Controller block diagram
Fig. 3 Block diagram of electrical motor
Fig. 4 Backlash block diagram
Fig. 5 Block diagram of dead zone model used in frequency
response analysis
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In the simulation studies presented in this paper where the ac-
curacy is more important, the describing function model is dis-
pensed with and the model of Eq. 9 is used.
2.4 Load Model. A very simple model is assumed for the
load, such that
Tload = Mx¨ + Blx˙ + Klx + Tdist 11
The load subsystem transfer function can be obtained from Eq.
11 as
Gload =
1
Ms2 + Bls + Kl
12
Nonlinearities associated with static friction, gravitational loading,
and/or load disturbances are represented by Tdist. The load model
block diagram is provided in Fig. 6.
2.5 Overall System Model. The complete block diagram of
the system with a conventional controller is illustrated in Fig. 7.
Neglecting the saturation effects and further to the backlash model
of Fig. 5, the block diagram of Fig. 7 can be used to obtain the
open-loop transfer function of the EMA system with respect the
scaled motor position as follows.
ms/N
xds
= Golm =
KconvGcKaGeGmotorKc1 + GbGTGload
sKcGeN + KaKvGmotor + NGbGTGload + GbGTGloadKaKvGmotor + GbGTGmotor/N
13
The implementation of unity feedback using scaled motor position in lieu of load position as described in Sec. 2.1 and as shown in Fig.
7 leads to the following closed-loop transfer function:
ms/N
xds
= Gclm
=
KconvGcKaGeGmotorKc1 + GbGTGload
sKcGeN + KaKvGmotor + NGbGTGload + GbGTGloadKaKvGmotor + GbGTGmotor/N + KconvGcKaGeGmotorKc1 + GbGTGload
14
The overall input/output relationship of the EMA assuming unity
feedback of the motor position and taking into consideration the
static friction at the motor and the load is obtained as
x = GMMxd − GMD1Tmstatic − GMD2Tdist 15
Where GMM is the transfer function relating the desired position to
the actual aileron position and is obtained as
GMM =
GcKconvKcKaGeG1GbGTGload
dens
16
GMD1 and GMD2 are, respectively, the transfer functions relating
the disturbance torques including static friction, respectively, at
the motor and the load to the aileron position as follows:
GMD1 =
G1GbGTGload
dens
17
GMD2 =
s + KconvGcG1KcKaGeGload
dens
18
where
dens = sKcKaGe1 + GbGTGload
+ GcKconvG1KcKaGe1 + GbGTGload + GbGTG1/N
19
and
G1 =
KaGmotor
N + KvKaGmotor
20
Furthermore, the sensitivity of the aileron position to the dead
zone SGMM:Gb can be obtained from Eq. 16 as
Fig. 6 Backlash/load block diagram
Fig. 7 EMA system using position feedback from the motor
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SGMM:Gb =
Gb
GMM
GMM
Gb
=
GeKcKas + KconvGcG1
dens
21
The frequency response characteristics of the transfer functions in
Eqs. 16–18 and 21 can be used to determine the sensitivity of
the output to disturbances, static friction, and dead zone. The
transfer function of Eq. 13 is used for control design. The above
transfer functions do not consider the saturation effects in the
system.
3 EMA Control Strategy Using Inner-Loop Feedback
Inner-loop feedback is one of the most effective strategies that
can be used in control design, 19,20. It can have a very substan-
tive impact on the performance of dynamic systems as demon-
strated for the case of an EHA system in Ref. 11. In this paper,
two forms of inner-loop feedback that would reduce the effect of
the backlash and static friction on the system’s performance are
identified as follows:
1. high gain inner-loop control of motor speed and
2. inner-loop feedback of the differential velocity and/or posi-
tion between the motor and load shafts
The overall block diagram of the EMA system with the inner-
loop control strategies is shown in Fig. 8. The inner-loop feedback
additions and changes to the conventional control strategy are
highlighted by using bold lines for improved clarity. The above
inner-loop strategies are formulated by considering the physical
effects that take place in the operation of the EMA system. The
inner-loop control strategies are conceptually discussed in the fol-
lowing sections. Their impact is considered locally and then ana-
lyzed with respect to the overall system performance.
3.1 Inner-Loop Control of Motor Speed for Compensation
of Static Friction. Static friction occurs both at the motor and
more significantly at the load and gearing mechanism. Static fric-
tion is attributed to molecular bonding between moving surfaces
and manifests itself when the load is stationary or moving very
slowly. Further to experimental results reported in Ref. 21, a
combined characterization for the static and Coulomb friction
forces is illustrated in Fig. 9.
The implication of static friction is that unless the torque from
the electrical motor exceeds that associated with static friction, the
load would not move despite the input being nonzero. As such,
our first inner-loop control strategy is conceptually aimed to rec-
tify this condition. It is used to add control action when the input
to the motor is nonzero but no motion occurs, and achieves this by
a high gain inner-loop control of the motor speed as shown in
Figs. 8 and 10.
Neglecting the saturation limits, the localized input/output rela-
tionship of the inner-loop controller is then obtained from Fig. 10
as
m =
Kconv2GPIDKaKCGeGmech
1 + Kconv2GPIDKa + KKCGeGmech
d
−
Gmech
1 + Kconv2GPIDKa + KKCGeGmech
Tmstatic + Tload/N
22
Note that from Eq. 22 increasing GPID reduces the sensitivity of
the motor velocity to the static friction of the motor Tmstatic and to
the load torque Tload that includes load and gear static friction.
Let
G2 =
Kconv2GPIDKaKCGeGmech
1 + Kconv2GPIDKa + KKCGeGmech
23
Further to Eq. 23, a large inner-loop gain such that GPID1 not
only desensitizes the system to disturbances but also leads to a
more simplified dynamic characteristic such that
for GPID
 1 then G2  1 24
3.2 Inner-Loop Control for Backlash Compensation.
Backlash is characterized in the form of free play and compliance
in the gearing system. Due to the free play gap in the gearing
mechanism and in the absence of external forces, the driving gear
may move in a very limited range without causing an associated
movement in the load. This effect occurs when the system is at
rest or when it is changing direction. In the limited displacement
range of free play, both the positions and the velocities of the
driving and the load gears would, respectively, differ. It should
therefore be conceptually possible to construct an inner-loop feed-
back strategy that would use the differential position and velocity
Fig. 8 EMA system with inner-loop control
Fig. 9 Characterization of friction in EMA systems
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in order to reduce the sensitivity of the EMA to free play. Based
on this intuitive proposition, such an inner-loop feedback term is
constructed by using both or either of the differential position or
velocity between the load and the motor. The controller Eq. 3
is changed to include such an inner-loop feedback as follows:
d = Gcxd − mN Kconv1 − Kv˙mN + GinnermN − x 25
Note the positive sign of the additional feedback term that is
based on the conceptual description of the free play effect. The
sign provides for control action in a direction consistent with cor-
rective action within the free play zone only. The cost of imple-
menting such an inner-loop strategy is the requirement of addi-
tional sensors for the direct measurement of the velocity and/or
position of the load. Further instrumentation of the EMA can be
used to further advantage. The outer-loop controller can be aug-
mented to include such a feedback, as shown in Fig. 8 and as
follows:
d = Gcxd − xKconv1 − Kvx˙ + GinnermN − x 26
The system block diagram of Fig. 8 can be progressively simpli-
fied to the form illustrated in Fig. 11, with
Dcouple =
1
NKconv2GPIDKaKcGeGload
+ Ginner +
sN − G2Ginner
G2
27
In Fig. 11, an element of the inner-loop feedback for backlash
compensation and the free play part of the backlash model are
enclosed by a dotted enclosure with the following transfer func-
tion:
Gbcomp =
sGb
s −
G2
N
Ginner
28
Further to condition 24 and using derivative differential feed-
back such that Ginner=sKinner then Eq. 28 simplifies to
Gbcomp 
Gb
1 −
Kinner
N
29
The free play associated with backlash impacts the amplitude of
the signal such Gb1 as indicated in the example describing
function of Eq. 10. Therefore, the effect of the free play on the
amplitude can be overcome by using an inner-loop derivative
feedback such that
Ginner = sKinner where Kinner N 30
Kinner increases the forward gain of the system and will have an
impact on stability that would need to be considered in the context
of the overall system dynamics. It should be noted that the ap-
proximation of Eq. 29 is valid when used in conjunction with the
high gain inner-loop motor velocity feedback as specified in Sec.
3.1.
It is possible to improve the phase characteristics of the system
as well as its gain by combining the positive differential feedback
with negative differential position feedback such that
Ginner = sKinner − Pinner 31
Then, further to the block diagram of Fig. 8 and substituting Eq.
31 in Eq. 26, the controller equation is obtained as
Fig. 10 Inner-loop control of motor speed
Fig. 11 Simplified EMA block diagram
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d = Gcxd − xKconv1 − Kvx˙ − PinnermN − x + Kinner˙mN − x˙
32
For G21, substituting Eq. 31 in Eq. 28, the associated trans-
fer function of the backlash and its inner-loop conpensator simpli-
fies to
Gbcomp 
sGb
s1 − KinnerN  + PinnerN
33
The numerator of this transfer function contributes 90 deg phase
lead to the system. The break frequency of the denominator is
Pinner / N−Kinner and can be adjusted according to the frequency
range of interest to provide an improved phase response for the
system. Further to Eq. 33, the inner-loop gains impose a trade-
off between the gain and phase characteristics of the system. In-
creasing Pinner improves the phase response while reducing the
gain. The reverse applies to Kinner with the added restriction of
condition 30 that is KinnerN. The importance of the inner-loop
proportional-integral-derivative PID control of motor velocity
should be emphasized here as it leads to the dynamic simplifica-
tion of G21. It is this condition that leads to the simple and
effective design trade-off strategy presented by Eq. 33. Further-
more, it should be noted that the inner-loop compensation for free
play as specified in Eqs. 30–32 comes only into effect within
the free play range when m /Nx. Outside of this region, the free
play and its compensation strategy do not impact the overall sys-
tem performance and GbcompGb1.
3.3 Outer-Loop Velocity Feedback. The inner-loop feedback
strategy of Sec. 3.2 requires measurement of aileron velocity. This
signal can be used to further advantage in the outer-loop control of
the EMA. In the simplified block diagram of Fig. 11, a dynamic
coupling term can be observed that is quantified in Eq. 27. The
impact and significance of this term can be reduced by the condi-
tion of Eq. 24, that is, GPID
1 and G21, combined with using
a feedback signal from the aileron Hx. Then, further to Figs. 8 and
11,
Dcouplex + Hx =  1NKconv2GPIDKaKcGeGload + Ginner
+
sN − G2Ginner
G2
+ Hx  sN + Hx 34
A stabilizing effect will be achieved by using derivative feedback
such that Hx=sKvx. This could be used to vary the overall damp-
ing effect in the system and thus for filtering some of the unde-
sirable coupling effects.
3.4 Overall EMA Dynamics With Inner and Outer-Loop
Control. The block diagram of the EMA system with inner-loop
control is illustrated in Figs. 8 and 11. The open-loop transfer
function of the EMA system can be obtained as follows:
x
xd
= Gol =
Kconv1GcG2GbcompGTGload
sN + G2GbcompGTGloadDcouple + H
35
The overall input/output relationship of the EMA assuming unity
feedback of the aileron position is obtained as
x = Gclxd − GD1Tmstatic − GD2Tdist 36
where Gcl is the closed-loop transfer function relating the desired
position to the actual aileron position and is obtained as
Gcl =
Kconv1GcG2GbcompGTGload
sN + G2GbcompGTGloadDcouple + H + Kconv1Gc
37
From Eq. 36, GD1 and GD2 are the transfer functions relating the
disturbance torques including static friction to the aileron posi-
tion and can be obtained as
GD1 =
G2GbcompGTGload
GPIDKconv2KaKcGesN + G2GbcompGTGloadDcouple + H + Kconv1Gc
38
GD2 =
sNGload
sN + G2GbcompGTGloadDcouple + H + Kconv1Gc
39
Furthermore, the sensitivity of the aileron position to the dead
zone SGcl:Gb can be obtained from Eq. 37 as
SGcl:Gb =
Gb
Gcl
Gcl
Gb
=
sN
sN + G2GbcompGTGloadDcouple + H + Kconv1Gc
40
The frequency response characteristics of the transfer functions in
Eqs. 35–40 is a factor in the design of the inner-loop control
strategy.
4 EMA Design Guidelines
The primary objective of the inner-loop control strategies pre-
sented in Sec. 3 is to reduce the effects of external perturbations,
static friction, free play, and dead zone. A secondary objective
would be to improve the system’s bandwidth. The observations of
Sec. 3 can be used to provide a set of guidelines for the design of
EMA systems with inner-loop control as follows.
4.1 Choice of Motor. The choice of motor is the most impor-
tant aspect of the EMA system. The bandwidth and the character-
istics of the motor are the limiting factors in the performance of
the EMA. In terms of dynamic characteristics, a fast electrical
time constant relative to the mechanical time constant of the mo-
tor allows the electrical transfer function to be simplified from Eq.
5 to
Ge 
1
Rc
41
The motor should be selected such that its electrical and mechani-
cal time constants are substantively and preferably more than 100
times faster than that of its mechanical load. As such, the use of a
high-gain inner-loop PID controller would lead to the dynamic
simplification of Eq. 24 such that G21. Such a design strategy
desensitizes the EMA system to static friction and disturbances.
4.2 Gear Ratio and Dead Zone. The gear ratio impacts i
the undesirable dynamic coupling Dcouple discussed in Sec. 3.3
and ii the effect of the free play on the EMA performance. The
former is compensated by increasing the gear ratio N and by using
a high-gain inner-loop velocity control of the motor in conjunction
with outer-loop aileron position feedback, as discussed in Sec. 3.3.
The latter can be partly compensated by the trade-off strategy
enabled by the inner-loop differential position Pinner and velocity
Kinner feedback gains, as indicated in Sec. 3.2.
4.3 Outer-Loop Feedback. Further to Eqs. 37–40, in-
creasing the outer-loop control gain Gc has a substantive impact
on disturbance rejection and should be maximized without in-
fringing on the gain and phase margins. Use of outer-loop velocity
feedback will have a stabilizing effect on the system.
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5 Example
In this section, an EMA system that has been used in the aero-
space industry is specified and its performance analyzed under the
following configurations:
• the conventional control strategy as shown in Fig. 7 that
uses proportional gain with feedback signals from the motor
and
• the system with the two inner-loop control strategies, with
the added load velocity feedback as shown in Fig. 8
The performances of the above strategies are compared.
5.1 System and its Mathematical Model. The EMA system
considered in this paper is conceptually shown in Fig. 1. The
specification and modeling of the system are performed by con-
sidering each of its components, as discussed in Sec. 2 and as
follows.
5.1.1 dc Electrical Motor. The electrical motor used in our
EMA is assumed to be a dc motor with a linear characteristic. The
parameters associated with the motor were obtained from a com-
mercial off-the-shelf component and are listed in Table 2. It
should be noted that the electrical time constant of this motor is
considerably faster than its mechanical time constant. The simpli-
fication of the electrical transfer function to Ge1 /Rc, as speci-
fied in Sec. 4.1, is thus justified.
5.1.2 Backlash. The backlash model of Eq. 9 is used in con-
junction with the parameters specified in Table 3. The character-
ization of the backlash assumes a small free play zone of
0.005 in., which is typical in the aerospace industry. The torque
transmission characteristic assumes high stiffness.
5.1.3 Load Model. A simple load model is assumed according
to Eq. 11. The external disturbance is modeled only as friction,
as shown in Fig. 9. The parameters associated with the load model
are listed in Table 4.
5.2 EMA System With a Conventional Controller. The am-
plifier parameters and scaling factors are specified in Table 5.
The open loop transfer function of the EMA system with its
conventional controller as specified in Sec. 2.1 can be obtained
from Eq. 13. Further to the parameters listed in Tables 2–5 and
for Gc=1 and Kv=0, the phase and gain characteristics of this
open-loop transfer function can be obtained from its bode plot as
58.1 dB and 94.6 deg, respectively. A gain margin of 9 dB and
phase margin of 45 deg can be achieved with a proportional gain
of Gc=260. Adding velocity feedback of Kv=0.25 improves the
time response of the system. The corresponding closed-loop gain
and phase plots for the conventional system pertaining to motor
position Eq. 14 are shown in Fig. 12. The performance of this
controller is examined by using the EMA simulation model of Fig.
Table 2 Motor parameters
Characteristic Symbol Value Unit
Rotor inertia Jm 0.000391 lb in.2
Saturation current Ilim 12.5 A
Torque constant Kc 2.376 in. lb/A
Viscous friction and
damping
Kmv 0.00116 in. lb s/rad
Back emf constant K 0.1342 V s/rad
Winding inductance Lc 0.0022 H
Winding resistance Rc 2.12 
Electrical time
constant
c 0.001 s
Mechanical time
constant
m 0.3371 s
Torque element for
static friction
Tmstatic 0 in. lb
Maximum speed max 8000 rpm
Table 3 Backlash parameters
Characteristic Symbol Value Unit
Backlash contact angle  0.005 in.
Spring constant kb 114,350 lb/in.
Damping factor cb 0 lb s/in.
Gear ratio N 163.4 rad/in.
Table 4 Load parameters
Characteristic Symbol Value Unit
Load inertia M 0.2588 lb m
Load viscous
friction
Bl 5 lb s/in.
Load spring
constant
Kl 1000 lb/in.
Table 5 Amplifier parameters
Characteristic Symbol Value Unit
Amplifier gain
=145 /127
Ka 1.14 N/A
Conversion factor
=Vsat /xlim
Kconv 21.67 V/in.
Conversion factor
=lim /xlim
Kconv1 139.62 rad/s in.
Conversion factor
=Vsat /lim
Kconv2 0.15 V s/rad
Amplifier saturation
voltage
Vsat 127 V
Maximum aileron
gear displacement
xlim 6 in.
Fig. 12 Closed-loop gain and phase characteristics—motor
position control
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7. The simulated load position of the EMA system using the con-
ventional controller is provided in Fig. 13. The closed-loop gain
and phase plots relating the system input to the aileron position
are provided in Fig. 14. The gain and phase plots of the transfer
function associated with the disturbance inputs Eqs. 17 and
18 and the sensitivity function with respect to free play Eq.
21 are shown in Figs. 15–17.
A preliminary analysis of the effectiveness of the backlash com-
pensation strategy on its own as specified in Sec. 3.2 can be in-
vestigated by combining this strategy with the above mentioned
conventional controller. For this analysis, a small amplitude pseu-
dorandom input signal is used in order to accentuate the free play
and static friction effects. The response of the EMA with its con-
ventional controller and without inner-loop compensation is given
in Fig. 18. Its gain and phase characteristics pertaining to this
Fig. 13 Step response „aileron position… of the conventional
system
Fig. 14 Frequency response characteristic relating the input
to aileron position under closed-loop control
Fig. 15 Frequency response characteristic relating motor dis-
turbances „including static friction… to aileron position under
closed-loop control
Fig. 16 Frequency response characteristic relating load dis-
turbances „including static friction… to aileron position under
closed-loop control
Fig. 17 Sensitivity of the closed-loop transfer function to dead
zone
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small input signal region are shown in Fig. 19. This frequency
response characteristic is generated by using the input/output sig-
nals from the full simulation model of the EMA and the empirical
transfer function estimate ETFE method in order to fully con-
sider the influence of free play. The system response after the
implementation of the inner-loop compensation strategy of Sec.
3.2 with inner-loop gains of Kinner=40 and Pinner=N=163.4 is
shown in Fig. 20. The associated ETFE gain and phase character-
istics are shown in Fig. 21. Even with this partial implementation,
it is very clear from these figures that the inner loop strategy
results in a very substantial improvement in the small signal time
and frequency responses of the system. The full implementation
of the coordinated inner-loop compensation of Secs. 3.1 and 3.2 is
provided in the following section see Figs. 22 and 23.
5.3 EMA System With Inner-Loop Feedback
Compensation. The first step in the control design process rec-
ommended in Secs. 3.1 and 4.1 is to implement a high-gain inner-
loop control strategy for the motor that would lead to a motor
response that is 10–100 times faster than the load time constant.
Furthermore, the selection of the inner-loop motor controller GPID
should be made in conjunction with the outer-loop feedback H
such that in the frequency range of interest, the transfer function
of the coupling term is approximately reduced to Dcouple+H
sN+H, as discussed in Sec. 3.3. Notwithstanding saturation
effects, this may be achieved with the following gain settings as
shown in Fig. 24:
GPID =
0.01s2 + 60s + 5
s
42
Kv = 0.2 43
Further to these gain settings, G21 in the frequency range of
interest as can be deduced from the bode gain and phase plots of
Fig. 25.
Further to the design guidelines of Sec. 4.2, the differential
inner-loop feedback gains are specified as
Kinner = 120 44
Pinner = 100N = 16,340 45
Their choice provides for phase and gain improvement attrib-
uted to Gbcomp Eq. 33 in the frequency range of interest up to
100 rad /s, as shown in Fig. 26. Further to the model parameters
of Tables 2–5, the open-loop transfer function of the EMA system
Fig. 18 Small signal system time response with the conven-
tional controller
Fig. 19 Small signal ETFE frequency response for system with
the conventional controller
Fig. 20 Small signal time response—system with conven-
tional controller and partial inner-loop compensation
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with inner-loop compensation can be obtained from Eq. 35. The
gain and phase relationships of this open-loop transfer function
can be obtained from its bode plots as 51.3 dB and 145 deg, re-
spectively, and can be used for the design of an outer-loop con-
troller. If the outer-loop proportional gain is now increased from
Gc=1 to Gc=200 or by 46 dB, then the gain and phase margins
would change to 5.3 dB gain and 88 deg, respectively. The bode
plots for the closed-loop transfer function of Eq. 37 are shown in
Fig. 25. The simulated time response of the closed-loop system is
provided in Fig. 26. Comparison of Figs. 25 and 26 with those of
the conventional controller in Figs. 12 and 13 indicates an im-
provement in the system response. The gain and phase character-
istics of the transfer functions for the disturbance inputs Eqs. 38
and 39 and the sensitivity function to dead zone Eq. 40 are
provided in Figs. 27–29. Comparison of Figs. 27–29 with those
corresponding to the conventional controller in Figs. 15–17 indi-
cates a marginal improvement with the inner-loop control strategy.
Most notably, the gains and the peak resonance frequencies are
reduced.Fig. 21 Small signal ETFE frequency response—system with
conventional controller and partial inner-loop compensation
Fig. 22 Frequency response characteristic of dynamic cou-
pling term and outer-loop feedback „Dcouple+H…
Fig. 23 Frequency response characteristic associated with
inner-loop motor speed control „G2…
Fig. 24 Frequency response characteristic of Gbcomp for Gb
=1
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The performance of the inner-loop control strategy can be fur-
ther confirmed by using a small amplitude input signal that accen-
tuates the effects of free play and static friction. The time response
of the system to a small amplitude pseudorandom input signal is
given in Fig. 30. The associated ETFE gain and phase plots are
provided in Fig. 31. Comparison of Figs. 30 and 31 with those of
the conventional controller in Figs. 18 and 19 clearly and conclu-
sively demonstrates the effectiveness of the inner-loop control
strategy of Sec. 3. The new controller response in Fig. 30 is
clearly able to follow the input demand. This is contrary to the
poor performance of the conventional controller in Fig. 18. The
difference in the time response performance of the two controllers
is explained by comparing their bode plots in Figs. 19 and 31. The
useful frequency range and the bandwidth of the new controller
are over a decade more than the conventional controller. This
leads to a 10 dB higher gain for small signal excitations without
compromising the gain and phase margins. The inner-loop strat-
Fig. 25 Closed-loop gain and phase characteristics—
controller with inner-loop feedback
Fig. 26 Step response „aileron position… of system with inner-
loop feedback
Fig. 27 Frequency response characteristic relating motor dis-
turbances „including static friction… to aileron position under
closed-loop control with inner-loop feedback
Fig. 28 Frequency response characteristic relating load dis-
turbances „including static friction… to aileron position under
closed-loop control with inner-loop feedback
Fig. 29 Sensitivity of the closed-loop transfer function to dead
zone with inner-loop feedback
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egy therefore provides a very substantive improvement in the time
and frequency response characteristics of the system for small
input amplitude where the effects of free play are most pro-
nounced.
6 Conclusions
Modular actuation systems are increasingly being used in aero-
space flight surface actuation. In this paper, the dynamic charac-
teristics of electromechanical actuators EMAs for control of
flight surfaces are analyzed. An important effect that limits the
performance of EMAs is a dead zone in their input/output char-
acteristic. This dead zone is caused by free play and static friction.
In this paper, two inner-loop controllers are proposed in order to
desensitize the system to free play and static friction and thus the
actuator dead zone. The strategies are implemented on a validated
model of an EMA flight surface actuator used in the aerospace
industry. A theoretical and simulated analysis of these inner-loop
control strategies indicates that they result in a very considerable
improvement in performance.
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